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MIGHT TRY THESE
WITHOUT JURY AND

DENY THEM BAIL
UNION LABOR IS 

BITTERLY AGAINST - 
RENT PROFITEERS

t DOMINION TRADES 
CONGRESS CALL 

FOR CONVENTION
Edmonton’s Cut Rate Shoe Store / .

4 * The Activities and Organization o’
The Citizens' Committee of One Thou* 
and in Connection with the Winnipeg 
Htrikr/' is the of-*e'

(Omtimrf tnm PÿTif ^“îri^mlhe'r^n'ownsT,' Farmers SingleTax League De- 
cteh; I ntvnmtiona! organization* affil; neither printer nor pubiieher. It is the Clares Rent Profiteering Will 
ating their Ganadinn membership from mint: exactly as an anonymous letter. Be Issue in Next Election 
headquarter» shall be entitled to on ju authors want to spread poison but 
delegate to be nominated from their to do so without liability to themselves 
( anadian membership. Two or mor its publication is a ' distinct offence everywhere is hurling against rent pro 
Trades Unions, whose aggregate men against the law and punishable under fiteeri is attracting the attention ox 
hership does not exceed 130, may unite the statute made and provided, other organizations. In an open letter
and send one delegate. No proxy repro why do the authorities not try to die- to the members of Congress the Fsrm 
sentation will be allowed. cover its authors and publishers an-1, ers ’ National Single Tar League de-

Hotels and Bates. proceed against them for breaking the ! elares that rent profiteering has so out
The Boyal Connaught, King street W.. iawf if the Western Labor News or the ™g«<l the people in large cities that if 

will be the headquarters for the con Trades sad Leber Council got out anv- relief is^not promptly forthcoming it
thing doing in a very few hours.—Ex- will be made an issue in the next elec- 

Wn change. tfon. ‘ * There is no city in the country, ’ ’
the letter states, ‘1 that does net have 

AnPllflim I A DAD almost as much vacant land aa improved
UKuAmZLU LAdUK within iw limil« or immediately adja

cent. The levying of a stiff tax against
MA If IX WKE MOVE1 ,ucl1 va<ant laod and lh“ removal of
lVlHIVLO TV luLi ITIU I Li taxes from houses would bring most of 

a »P ni niri a im '* int0 at -a reasonable price and 
Q I I | r U r I UnJIl would stimulate the building of homes 
ttl LLL Vlllxmw The worker, of the United States are 

V -------- not going to tolerate land monopoly and
Form Consumers

League To Reduee Cost of 
Living For Members

By.;-; .*=

THIS WEEK WE ARE OFFERING ODD LINES 
_ AT REÛUCED PRICES."

' YOUR SIZE MAY BE HERE!

The bitter denunciations union labor

Hie CANADIAN SHOE CO., Ltd.
• CUT RATE SHOE STORE

I

10171 101st StreetNext Vo Journal

cvntiosi.
Boya IConnaught, King street 

European plan—Room with running
water, $1.75 per day per person, 
with shower bath, $2.00, $2.25, $2.;>01 

per day per person; room with tub bath, j $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 per day per per 
son. -

The Wentworth Arms Hotel, Hughson 
street: European plan—RoouyFith run-, 
ning water, $1.50 per day; room with 
bath, $2.50 per day ; $1.00 per day added 
for each additional person occupying th ; 
same room.

New Commercial. Hotel, York street : 
American plan—Room with running 
water, $3.00 .per day; room with bath, 
$3.50 per day. European plan—Room 
with running water, $1.50 per day; room 
with bath, $2.00 per day.

Hotel Stroud, Merrick street^ Ameri
can plan—Room with running water, 
$3.00 per day; room with bath, $3.50 
per day. European plan—Room with 
running water, $1.25 per day; room with 
bath, $2.00 per day.

King George Hotel, Market street: 
European plan—Room with running 
water, $1.25 per day per person; room 
with bath, $1.75 per day per person.

Athletic Hotel, Market street (Stag): 
European plan—Room with running 
water, $1.5# pdr day per person.

Terminal Hotel, King street W.: 
American plan only—$3.00 per day per

Cooperative Farmers and city wagj
earners alike sdl*that if any group in 
society is allowed to get something for 
nothing the real producers are sure to 
be defrauded.In order to cope with the high cost 

of living that is fast swamping the 
country, members of Organized Labor 
at Cleveland, 0», have incorporated 
what is to be known as 4 4 The Cleveland 
Consumers Co-Operation League."

The league has been incorporated at 
$25,000 and at this date most of the 
funds have been subscribed. The objects 
of the league, are, through co-operative 
and economic buying of living commo
dities, to reduce the cost of living to a 
minimum for its members. This is a 
worthy cause and the pity of it is that 
it is not more general throughout the 
country. As it seems, the only way to 
check the rapacious maw of—the 4 4 pro
fiteer. 9 9

HISTORY IS AGAIN 
REPEATING ITSELF YOUR HEALTH

and the health of your family should be the first consideration 
when selecting a laundryman.

WE ENSURE CLEANLINESS AND FAIR TREATMENT

Phone. 1277 and we will call.

Fundamental PrincU.es of British 
Liberty Ground inOh, Ye Edmonton City people, hark to the Wood

land Dairy song pealing,
How, after working, getting tired and thiraty, 
What’s more delicious, Cooling and pleasing than a 

dish of Woodland Ice Cream Î 
It gladdens your spirits and brings quite a smile, 
And you feel you could eat it for quite a long while. 
Also the Butter and Milk I must mention :
If you people are wise you will give your attention— 
That in Butter and Milk there is much greater 

nutrition
Than in all the meat you can have in the nation ;
So if you are wise and health do consider,
Leave off eating meat, and adopt the best pltn,
Of taking more milk from the Woodland Dairy 

Milkman.

Dirt
A. fundamental principle of Britian 

justice, one established eenturiea ago in 
Great Britain after shedding of British 
martyred blood in the fight against 
autocracy of kings, is that a man 
charged with a crime is considered inno
cent until proven guilty by a jury of his 
peers. Plutoeggtie autocracy at Ottawa 
within 20 minutes set aside that prin
ciple of justiqe by amending the immi
gration act; itithin one hour it was 
signed by the governor general and men 
charged with sedition are denied trial 
by jury, are tried by a specially ap
pointed commission, and it is difficult to 
determine what the outcome will be. All 
necessary now ia to lock the door of the 
alleged hearing of these charges and 
there will be revived in Canada the in
famous Star Chamber of earlier English 
history.

Edmonton Laundry Limited
10123 106th Streetperson.

Dominion Hotel, King street E.: Am
erican plan—$2.00 per day per person.

All hotels arc within ten minutes ' 
walk of the convention hall.

It is requested that, as far as possible, 
delegates will make reservations, i«y 
mail, previous to their arrival, either 
direct or through the secretary of the 
convention committee, Mr. Walter It.
Bollo, 13 Spring street, Hamilton, Ont.

Needless to here repeat, what has 
been repeated yearly, about the neces
sity of perfecting our organization. The f<*r the very rich to fleece Lncle Sam 
capitalist and the employer are perfect- °“t of million of dollar» income tax, Many Labor organiationa throughout 
lv organized. At the command of these «y» the New York World. Canada are contributing to a fund to
are not only the wealth but also all the One favorite method of large stock- provide money to hire lawyers and meet 
influences that can be secured; talent, holders » to sell in times of market de- other expense required to fight the ease 
ability, legal acumen, directing powers pression, and then, through another and guarantee that no effort be spared 
are all at their service. The conic broker, immediately buy the amount of to force recognition of justice, 
quence is that it behoove, the friends of «took at an equivaelnt trice. This is Before the Immigration specially ap# 
Labor to meet these conditions with like known as a "wash” sale, and tax de pomted commission, upon advice of 
weapons. This is a situation that must duetions running into the hundreds of council the men so accused, aro refuinn,, 
be considered by the convention and million, of dollars are made yearly by , *> give testimony. The object on made 
that will not brook delay. Not only this expedient, with apparently no way by the 1lawyers are. (1) Th,atiHis com 
mast Labor render permanent that : preventing the practice. ray . . should b->
which it has won in the gigantic strug But the boldest and meanest tnek to, » *cn".us. rn That
gle for living, but it must advance fur- beat Uncle 8am out of his just dues, j ^ ration should be
* 8 the World, is the fictitious sale of: 'he «cope of the invest,gat,on should be

for limited to the complaints made by the 
minister. e »

The cases of Messrs. ÉHxon, Woocb- 
worth, Ivens, et al are being remanded 
from time to time.

TAX DODGERS 
FLEECING GOV’T

Resort to Much Crookedness to 
' Honestly ’ ' Avoid Income PEMBINATax

Collusion with expert accountants and 
shrewd attorneys is making it possible PEEBLES! COAL

HARVEST urn HOTTEST

ORDER 
PHONE

NORTH AMERICAN COLLIERIES
2221 P

(
LIMITEDc.s. mckenzie. O*™,eu™

1

1
thur and further each successive year say*
along the highway of organization and automobiles. It is not uncommon I 
Watchful activity. members of the millionaire class to in-

Let there be no delay in the electing dude in their “stable” a half dozen
of delegates. To carefully select them cars whose total value frequently run* 
and to send to the convention the very »P '» $70,000 or $80,000. The cars arc- 
best and most practical men possible it generally “sold'* to a lawyer or some 
is necessary to commence at once. De- complacent dummy. Yachts are also 
lays often bring about regrettable gaps transferred when tax returns are due. 
in the ranks when the time comes for H
the meeting. We need a very strong a°d K1’ companies to make
and influential convention this year— aMe allowance for depletion and depre
above all other years—and immediate <-iat>°n of improvement, according to
ami careful as well as ,-Spent sole, the peculiar conditions in each state." New Legislataon m AustraLa Not 
tion is imperative. ~ Some of the great copper and oil in Quite UP to Advance

Provincial Federations of Labor and tercets have placed the most liberal in- Notices
Trades and I-abor Councils are notified terpretation on this clause and kavn s
that delegates elected by them must be 'ak»“ advantage of it to a bootless de Legislation that was announced would
members in good standing of an Inter- 8™- Thp World shows how these com- end strikes in Australia through various 
national Local Trade Union or Union Paniea have operated under this clause: forms of compulsion, has not been as 
chartered by the Trade, and Labor Con-1 " In th<‘ ot •*“ ot *hc bi« “S' successful as its friends declared it
gross of Panada or the American Fe<x- P°r companies millions have been would be, and now employers have I 
eration of Labor charged off each year for ore taken out formed a company to indemnify them-

Attention of delegates is drawn to of the K™und. In other words, instead selves against strike losses and 
the following recommendation of the of bein8 a“ “»<*' th« ore thua mined hae •”«= that law* «Tceting the interests of 
Union Label Committee, adopted at lad htiCome a liability. In the case of one employers are framed equitably and are 
year’s convention: big South American company, which 13 administered impartially."

"That every delegate to next year’* owned in WaI1 |treet> more than $4,000, The new movement in Victoria has 
Congres, be requested to have not less!000 char8ed off last year for depletion for its secretaries the secretary of the 
than three distinct union labels on his ot ote leaving only about 30 \ ictonan Employer, Federation and Un
person and that immediately upon the ‘ ™*9 raro<,d on the/*"** and °f the Victonan Phamber ot
adoption of the report of the Credential ' romI’ari.v cal“Iy dividends of $4 a Manufactures.
Committee a committee of three prov- 9harP °a the »tork' When this matter 
iously appointed by the Executive Cous wae eaIled t0 the aMention of One of the 
ril and consisting of delegates WJl0 ; «Breetors he admitted that the expedient 
either represent or are members of was ad°Pt<>d t0 offeet ,ncome tax re 

: label bearing crafts shall investigate ' <la,rOTneots.
; and etermine the number of labels upon pvnemis BAISB WAGESJj the person of each delegate to the Con- PRINTERS BAISE WAGES.
j vention. It «hall then bq the duty of

— the committee to read out to the co:i- 
____ vention the names of the delegates in-
— vestigated and the number of distinct A. .

labels in their possession. It shall be an the new rate “ $39' 
instruction to the Executive Council 
that a copy of this recommendation 1m 
sent out with the official convention

î call. ’ '

END OF STRIKES 
NOT REALIZEDThe income tax law permits mine, oil 

• ‘ a reason-

:
Alberta Government Employment Bureau

Edmonton District Office: Hodge Block
10220 101st Street 

Phone 5365

We have just received a shipment of

LADIES’ FINE SHOESr

which we were fortunate to secure before the raise in price. 
Included in this shipment is a fine dark grey kid with a med
ium heel, a very comfortable shoe. Priced at $12.00.

EDMONTON ALBERTA
to “ens For the Provincial Constituencies of Ponoka, Wetaskiwin, 

Leduc, Edson, Stony Plain, Lac Ste. Anne, Pembina, St. Albert, 
Sturgeon, Victoria, Edmonton, South Edmonton, Vegreville, 
Camrose, Sedge wick, Ribstone, Wain wright, Alexandra, Ver
milion, Whitford, Beaver River, St. Paul.

Bureau opened for Men and Women employment 
Employees and Employers are requested to register at once.

We also have a splendid range of Ladies’ black kid, high top, 
with medium or high heels. Priced from $7.00 up.

' Vt

DOMINION SHOE STORESEAMEN WANT 8 HOURS.
Write, Telephone, Wire, or call at Bureau 

M. W. HARRIS,
A. K. Taylor 10145 JASPER AVENUE B. W. Atkinson

Paris, France.—Seamen are not in 
eluded in the eight-hour law, recently 
passed by parliament, and the National 
Seamen's Federation demands that tÿe 

The Typographical Union of Dayton, law apply to them. Ship owners have | 
Ohio, has advanced wages of members raised the international competition 
employed on evening newspapers to $3tf bugaboo and want the law postpone#, 
a week. For morning newspaper work until other countries adopt it, through

international agreement.

Local Superintendent.

Domestic Help Providedt

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
(Please write plainly) Overworked Mothers have despaired of securing good servants. 

Happily there is a solution of their problems in one of ouv 
Kitchen Cabinets. Every need is anticipated—it eliminates 
drudgery. Food and utensils are arranged at arm’s length— 
for maximum efficiency.

BUSINESS CHANCESDate. Fraternally yours,
TOM MOORE, President.
P. M. DRAPER, Sec. Tre*a. 

Ottawa, Joly 18, 1919.

____ 19___
GENERAL STORE at good point on C.N.R., Edmonton-Calgary branch ; 

stock and fixtures about $15,000. Good turn over. June business was 
over $3,000, all cash. About $2,500 cash will handle, and gâod terris 
for the balance. Rent $40. District ia a most desirable one. Mixed 
farming, and good class of settlers.

GROCERY IN THE CITY—Good location, splendid steady trade and 
well established. Stock and fixtures about $2,500. Turn over $20,009, 
showing nice profits. Building is good; large basement,! led living, 
rooms in connection, is so desired. Rent reasonable.

EDMONTON FREE PRESS,
101 Purvis Bldg., Edmonton
Sirs: Enclosed please find one dollar ($1) for one year’s 

subscription to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.
SCOTLAND’S COAL OUTPUT.

The coal output in Scotland last year 
was 36,121,424 tons, a decrease of 2,355. 
526 tons, compared with 1917. The num
ber of person* employed was 124,477. 

; Of this number, 96,558 were employed 
i under ground, and 27,919 above ground. 
| In 1917 the number employed in coal 
; mining operations was 130,027.

Come in and Let Us Show YouName ______ ______ __ ______________ _________ _

Street Address_________ _______ ___ ________ _____

City or Town................ ...... ......... ........................ .
Make all Cheques, Money Orders or Postal Notes payable ” 

at par to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

We have over 300 good businesses for sale in Alberta. If you want a 
business in Alberta you want us.

Biowey-Henry Co.WHYTE & CO., LTD.
Business BrokersHoisting and portable engineers at ' 

Fredericton, N.S., have established a 
new minimum of $42 a week.

9905 JASPER AVENUEPHONE 9355lllBrown Building Phones 9247-5356
l -

P ' * 1 -
-•> Mià

4

ySPECIAL
Sanitary Wood Lunch Sets. Just what you want for that 
picnic ; suitable for six people ; 500 sets only, at, per set, 30c

The Sommerville Hardware Co.
PHONE 6707

Mr. Labor Man
You will find at this store just the class of clothes 
you prefer for your work. We make a specialty of 
procuring the best high grade work clothes that are 
made and the prices are no higher than poorly made

goods.

HEADUGHT OVERALLS and 
LECK1E WORK BOOTS

are leaders in their class
See them at

SAe BOSTON CLOTHING 
HAT AND SHOE STORE

Jasper Avenue at 99th StreetHart Bros.

IF YOU WISH TO SELL

YOUR VICTORY BONDS -
DISPOSE OF THEM THROUGH A LICENSED BOND HOUSE 

PLENTY OF FUNDS-NO DELAY

W. ROSS ALGER & CO.
BOND DEALERS

601 AGENCY BUILDING EDMONTON

Riley & McCormick Ltd.
Headquarters for High Class

BAOOAOB AND LEATHER GOODS 
SAMPLE CASES AND TRUNKS MADE TO ORDER

TELEPHONE 4846
Edmonton, Alberta10145 Jasper Avenue

1

\


